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This rather unusual view of St Mary’s was sent to the magazine 

by Colin Gardner it was taken during a Hot Air Baloon ride. 



Our Services this Month 

November 2016 
6th Nov. 2016     3rd Sunday before Advent 

9.30 am St. Francis    Holy Communion 

11 am St Mary’s   Children’s Service 

13th Nov. 2016   Remembrance Sunday 

SE 10.45 at the Village hall Village Remembrance Service 

10.50 am St Mary’s  By the War Memorial Rivenhall 
 

20th  Nov. 2016    Christ the King 

9.30 am St. Francis    Holy Communion  

11.00 am St. Mary’s   Holy Communion  

27th Nov. 2016     Advent Sunday 

9.30 am St. Francis    Morning Prayer 

11.00 am St. Mary’s   Holy Communion 
 

Church Contacts 

Priest-in-Charge Rev. Paul Watkin  01376 583930 

        psgw100@aol.com 

Churchwarden Maureen Scollan   01376 517863 

Churchwarden Peter Hope    01376 502605 

Rivenhall Contact Carole McCarthy  01376 512781 

Silver End Contact Ruth Aitken   01376 583846 

Musical Director Emmelia Van der Walt  07940 512407 
 

Please hand articles for the magazine to Peter Hope or contact by  

email peterhope@utilitywarehouse.org.uk by 18th of the month. 
 

Rivenhall Website     www.stmarysrivenhall.co.uk 

St Francis Silver End Website  www.st-francis.org.uk/ 

Rivenhall School     www.rivenhallprimary.co.uk/ 

Find More information on our  activities by visiting our Facebook page 

search:-<THE PARISH OF RIVENHALL AND SILVER END> 

PLEASE NOTE THAT DUE TO THE EDITOR BEING ON HOLIDAY 

THE DECEMBER MAGAZINE WILL BE SLIGHTLY LATE 
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We Will Remember Them by Peter Hope 

Every Sunday I sit in the Choir Stall next to where Paul sits. Paul has 

a kneeler with the immortal words “We will remember them” written 

along the side and a Poppy Wreath embroidered on the top. So what 

do those words mean to us now that we are more than 100 years 

passed the beginning of the Great War? (why it is called the Great 

war I do not fully comprehend) 

My own family was very much affected by this war as probably were 

many readers of this magazine. At the age of 14 I used to play the 

Bugle at the war memorial by St Edith’s Well at Kemsing in Kent, 

where I was bought up. As a result I was very aware of the sacrifice 

made by the soldiers as the names on the memorial were read out. 

My Grandmother Kate Cresswell went to Australia in 1913 to marry 

her Sweetheart Frank Butcher. It is quite amazing for us to consider 

that a woman of 23 would journey to the other side of the world to 

marry a man she hadn’t seen for more than a year! Nevertheless it 

wasn’t unusual in those days. Frank and Kate were married in Janu-

ary 1914 and shortly afterwards War in Europe broke out. My moth-

er Mollie was born in Sydney in Early June 1915 and by this time 

Frank had already signed on to fight with the ANZAC forces heading 

for Europe. 

Frank initially went into action at Gallipoli The campaign there was a 

terrible battle that most historians agree achieved nothing except for 

loos of substantial numbers of troops on both sides. Frank was one 

of the last soldiers to escape from the land invasion forces alive. 

After a period of rest and recuperation in Egypt which didn’t last long 

Frank was on the move to be deployed in June 1916 at the Western 

(looking from the German side) front in Europe. 

Frank was deployed near a town in France called Flers in Picardy. 

This is the area which saw the first deployment of tanks in the 1st 

WW. Although this deployment did not achieve the advances hoped 

for it did demonstrate that Tanks were the way forward. 

In 1916 the Australian Army entered the Western Front with an ar-

my of 180,000 men, three times the number that had served at Gal-

lipoli in 1915. The Australian Troops won undying fame in the battle-

fields of France and Belgium during three years of war. In doing so, 

46,000 of the 60,000 Australians   killed in the war died on the 

Western Front. From a population of just 4.5 million 313,000 volun-

teered to serve during the war and 65% of these became casualties. 

The relationships formed by France and Belgium during the war with 
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Australia flourish to this day, with cultural, educational and econom-

ic exchanges. The friendships extended by local people to visiting 

Australians is indicative of the friendships forged in the old battle-

fields, a fellowship born of the mutual striving and sacrifice of these 

nations at that formative time. 

Flers in Picardy was captured on the 15th September 1916, in the 

Battle of Flers-Courcellete, when it was entered by the New Zealand 

41st Division behind tanks, the innovative new weapons that were 

used here for the first time. The Village was lost during the German 

advance of March 1918 and retaken at the end of the following Au-

gust by the 10th West Yorks and the 6th Dorset's of the 17th divi-

sion. 

Frank was one of the 65% but was not killed in all out battle. Having 

recently been promoted to Sgt and acting up as Sgt Major Frank 

was in a trench near Flers on the night of the 22nd of October 1916.  

so we have recently marked the 100th year since his death. The 

night was reportedly very cold and he and his officer rather foolishly 

lit a fire to ward off the cold. This attracted an enemy shell that led 

to his death. 

When we look back at the vast numbers who lost there lives both 

from the UK and our allies in the Commonwealth, we all realise how 

important it is to teach our children the horrors of war. 

My grandmother bought up her only daughter my mother on her 

own and her feelings of bitterness at not having the happy life that 

she had expected when travelling to Australia snatched away from 

her so soon never left her. However it didn’t affect her belief in God 

Just one of the many lives scared by a pointless war. 

Christians fight in wars for justice and freedom on behalf of those 

who are oppressed and enslaved. The bible does not preach paci-

fism it does preach love thy neighbour and treat all the peoples of 

the earth equally and compassionately. 

Too often people today like to blame God for all the bad things that 

happen in the world  “How can there be a God when he lets these 

terrible things happen”  they say. However God gave all mankind 

“Free Will” and with Free Will comes responsibility we not God are 

the only ones who can control our Free Will.  

Peter Hope Editor 
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The 50/50 Club September 2016 winners   

1st C Vandyke,  2nd P Groves,  3rd T Ladkin. 
 

**************************** 

From the Registers October 2016 

Weddings  Funerals  None 

Christenings   

9th October Ivy Robyn Lawrence, Ryan Daniel Lawrence 

16th October Indie Grace Huskey 

Collects and Reading For October 2016 

6th Nov 3rd Sun before Advent 

All age Family Service 

Job 19:23-27a 

2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 13-17 

Luke 20:27-38 

Collect 

God, our refuge and strength, 

bring near the day when wars shall cease 

and poverty and pain shall end, 

that earth may know the peace of heaven 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

13th Nov Remembrance Sunday 

Remembrance Day Special Service 

Malachi 4:1-2a 

2 Thessalonians 3:6-13 

Luke 21:5-19 

Collect 

Heavenly Lord, 

you long for the world's salvation: 

stir us from apathy, 

restrain us from excess 

and revive in us new hope 
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that all creation will one day be healed 

in Jesus Christ our Lord. 
 

20th Nov Christ the King 

Matins Psalm 46 

Jeremiah 23:1-6 

Colossians 1:11-20 

Luke 23:33-43 

Collect 

God the Father, 

help us to hear the call of Christ the King 

and to follow in his service, 

whose kingdom has no end; 

for he reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, one glory. 
 

Year A 

27th Nov Sunday of Advent 

HC 

Isaiah 2:1-5 

Romans 13:11-14 

Matthew 24:36-44 

Collect 

Almighty God, 

give us grace to cast away the works of darkness 

and to put on the armour of light, 

now in the time of this mortal life, 

in which your Son Jesus Christ came to us in great humility; 

that on the last day, 

when he shall come again in his glorious majesty 

    to judge the living and the dead, 

we may rise to the life immortal; 

through him who is alive and reigns with you, 

in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and for ever. 
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RIVENHALL PARISH COUNCIL 

NOTES OF MEETING HELD 4th OCTOBER 2016 

Present: Cllrs. Abbott (Chairman), Wright, Bills, Turner, Prime, An-

derson and Clark. 

Also present: Parish Clerk and 6 members of the public. 

Public Forum 

The following matters were raised: 

 Suspension of the “Green Bin” collections for 3 months by 

BDC – the Clerk will forward the expressed complaints to 

BDC. 

 The possible introduction of speed calming measures along 

Rickstones Road – the Chairman to refer this enquiry to the 

BDLHP for comment. 

 Maintenance of steps and slopes up to the A12 – the Clerk 

has already contacted the Maintenance Contractor. 

 Fly tipping and broken footway near The Drive off Henry Dix-
on Road - the Chairman will investigate and report accord-
ingly. 

 

Matters for Discussion 

Safety of children on the playing field 

It was agreed that as BDC has ownership responsibility for the play 

area, the Clerk will request that they undertake an inspection to as-

certain whether there is sufficient protection against children running 

onto the car park. 

Half-year report 

It was agreed to once again publish a half-year report for distribution 

during November. The Chairman will report on the  current main local 

issues and actions of the council and the Clerk will include an up to 

date financial summary together with an advert for a part-time litter 

picker. 

S.137 grant to Essex Air Ambulance 

It was agreed that a grant of £25.00 be donated. 

Potential removal of BT payphone – Church Road 
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It was agreed that no objection be raised to the removal of this 

payphone. It has not been used in the past 12 months. 

Street naming – development off Forest Road 

It was agreed that the following names be recommended:  

Rev’d Hawkins who lived in The Old Rectory and contributed so 

much to Rivenhall Parish. 

Halfhides Farm and Bearcroft Farm, both now “swallowed” by the 

Forest Road estate. 

Tarecroft, Barrowfield and Storey’s Woods, all areas of local ancient 

woodland. 

Burghey Brook - a local watercourse. 

Robert Brice and Albert Moss, both former local Rivenhall benefac-

tors. 

Network Rail – removal of crossings (Potters at Rivenhall End) 

Network Rail’s preferred option is to close the crossing to all users.  

On the southern side of the railway, users would access the under-

bridge on Oak Road using footpath 47. On the northern side of the 

railway, they would make use of footpath 48 from which a footpath 

would be constructed to allow access to footpath 43. This diversion 

route would add an additional 800 metres to the route. 

It was agreed that an objection be raised to this proposal with a 

recommendation to close the crossing but that the “blue” route 

footpath be retained and a new footpath be constructed to run 

along the northern boundary of the railway to access the under-

bridge on Oak Road and connect with footpath 47. 

ECC Highways maintenance 

The work to improve the drainage and prevent surface flooding 

along Oak Road has been completed. 

Items remaining outstanding are to trim back the hedge along Rick-

stones Road between the highway and the footpath; to trim the 

verge at the end of the footway down Rickstones Road below 

Stoverns Hall Farm and to repaint the highway surface signs along 

Oak Road towards the A12 hoping to reduce the number of HGVs 

turning into Foxmead. All these matters would again be raised for 

completion with ECC. 
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General maintenance 

Spring flower bulbs 

It was agreed to spend up to £50.00 on bulbs at both Rivenhall End 

and Rivenhall Village. 

Maintenance of the War memorial 

It was agreed that the Maintenance Contractor be requested to 

maintain the War Memorial garden in liaison with Cllr. Clark, if possi-

ble before 11th November and to maintain this area 4 times each 

year for 2 hours each time. 

Litter Picking 

Mr. Walsh has given notice that he will cease litter picking at the end 

of December. It was agreed that the Clerk advertise for another part

-time litter picker.  Grateful thanks were expressed to Mr. Walsh for 

his untiring work over a number of years. 

Planning Applications 

16/01623/FUL  Change of use of spa area to function room and 

layout alterations – Rivenhall Hotel, London Road, Rivenhall End.  

Members raised no objection to this application. 

Planning Results 

16/01155/FUL  Extension – 16 Tusser Close. 

Application granted by BDC. 

16/01124/FUL  2 storey extension, outbuilding and loft-conversion 

– 3 Waterfall Cottages, Park Road. 

Application withdrawn. 

16/01217/ADV  Replacement sign – Foremost House, Waterside 

Business Park. 

Application granted by BDC. 

Ongoing Planning Issues 

A12 widening 

The Chairman had attended the meeting of the joint A12/A120 Fo-

rum. Public consultations re both the A12 and A120 should commence 

in January 2017 with an A12 public information event requested for 

Henry Dixon Hall. 
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A major concern arising from the meeting was that the long-term 

aim of Highways England was to work towards the A12 and A120 

being “Expressways”. This is a class between dual-trunk and motor-

way and one of the criteria is no bus stops. Given the limited alter-

natives to the A12 this appears to show a lack of understanding 

and  knowledge regarding potential bus re-routing.  

An apology was forthcoming from Highways England  regarding the 

cancelled meeting in May and a request was again made by the 

Chairman for an urgently reconvened meeting due to the particular 

issues relating to Rivenhall End of a 6 lane A12. 

BDC Local Plan 

This autumn BDC will consider responses to the recent consultation 

and the further sites put forward by landowners and developers. In 

January/February the Submission Draft Local Plan will be consid-

ered by the BDC Local Plan Committee and Council and if approved 

will be subject to a further public consultation.  

Rivenhall Airfield – Bradwell Quarry 

The latest Liaison Meeting was held on 29th September. The Chair-

man reported that the landowner appeared to believe that the larg-

est extension, site A7, would be operational within 5 years despite 

this being a reserve site. 

Proposed Colemans Farm Quarry 

Consultations continue on condition discharge applications. The 

Chairman will liaise with the Clerk regarding any responses needed. 

Braintree District Local Highways Panel 

a. 7.5T weight restriction, Oak Road. 

The objection to this scheme is still unresolved 

b. Extended 30mph limit along Church Road. 

This scheme has apparently now been rejected on the basis of 

a single objection raised by an unnamed source at Essex Po-

lice. The Chairman had received no advance warning of this 

rejection and as the local county councillor he had therefore 

been prevented from “Calling In” the decision. It was agreed 

that the Clerk write to the BDLHP strongly objecting to the 

rejection of this previously agreed scheme backed locally by 

the Parish Council, the Church, the School, a petition signed 

by over 100 local residents and the former ECC Highways 
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Cabinet Member.  The Chairman will also request information 

regarding the identity of the official from Essex Police who 

raised the objection. 

c. Rectory Lane. 

 There was nothing further to report at this time. 

Correspondence 

ECC/Ringway Jacobs had given notice of a one day closure of Oak 

Road for a detailed bridge examination. 

Notice was given of a public meeting with the Essex Police & Crime 

Commissioner at New Rickstones Academy on 12th October. The 

Chairman will attend. 

Reports from PC Representatives 

Cllr. Prime gave a report from the EALC Annual General Meeting. 

Finance 

Completion of 2015/16 External Audit 

The Clerk reported the successful conclusion to the 2015/16 external 

audit – there were no matters to be reported. 

2017/18 Local Government Finance Settlement 

The Clerk reported that the Government is considering the possible 

introduction of local referendums when parish councils seek to in-

crease their Precept by more than 2%. This would equate to £189.00 

at the current Rivenhall figure. The actual cost of any referendum 

would greatly exceed that figure. 

It was agreed that the Clerk will, as recommended by both the 

EALC and SLCC, make a response in opposition to this proposal via 

the recommended website and by writing to the Witham MP. 

Information exchange and items for November Agenda 

The local owner of the property near the Railway Bridge on Oak Road 

has complained regarding the number of HGVs that continue to use 

his entrance in order to turn round once the drivers find that they 

cannot travel under the bridge.  He has been advised to take vehicle 

registration details whenever possible and contact Essex Trading 

Standards. Post meeting note: Following other complaints regard-

ing an apparent increase in HGV drivers ignoring the height warning 

and weight limit signs, the Chairman in his role as County Councillor 
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has submitted a fresh scheme request to the BDLHP for further 

measures.  

Dates of future meetings 

Tuesdays 1st November at Rivenhall Village Hall and 6th December at 

Henry Dixon Hall both starting at 8pm. Members were reminded that 

the Precept meeting date is Wednesday 14th December at Rivenhall 

Village Hall. 

Sky Notes November 2016 

Following the return to GMT, November evenings are almost as short 

as those of mid-winter but we don’t have too long to wait before they 

draw out again starting in mid-December. The long nights and low 

Sun are counter balanced by the Moon climbing to near its full height 

in the sky. The Full Moon on the 14th shines down from an elevation 

of over 50 degrees and is bright enough out in the countryside to al-

low going for walks in open areas. Whilst it is a big stretch of the im-

agination, seeing the landscape lit by a Full Moon on Earth is similar 

to the light levels that would be experienced on Planet Nine – should 

it exist. Recent research shows that the orbits of a number of distant 

Kuiper Belt objects can be explained if there is a massive planet – 

perhaps 10 times the mass of the Earth – lurking out in the far 

depths of our solar system from where the Sun would only appear as 

a bright star. The search for Planet Nine is now on and if it is found, 

the next scientific question to answer will be ‘how did it get there ?’ 

The Taurid meteors are active this month and best seen in the first 

week or so before the Moon starts to dominate. Taurus is well up by 

late evening in early November so if it’s clear some meteors should 

be visible. The Taurids are distinctively slow with the occasional 

bright, flaring and coloured event. 

Mars is still visible low in the South West in the early evening and the 

young Moon will be nearby on the 5th and the 6th when Mars will be 

120 million miles from Earth.  

Brilliant Venus continues to draw out from the Sun and by late No-

vember will be seen in evening twilight low in the South West after 

sunset. In December it will be a dazzling object in a dark sky during 

the early evening. Venus is about the same size as the Earth but with 

a completely different climate. The Earth is part cloud covered and 

reflects about one third of incoming solar light back into space. Due 

to its thick blanket of complete cloud cover, Venus reflects around 

three quarters of solar light falling on it, acting like a mirror. Com-
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bined with the fact that Venus can approach the Earth closer than any 

other planet makes it easily the brightest planet we see in the sky. 

Under excellent conditions those with good eyesight can see it during 

the day though only experienced observers should try this owing to 

the risk of looking at the Sun. 

Early risers may notice a bright object in the South East during No-

vember. This is Jupiter and at 5.30am on the 25th the waning cres-

cent Moon and Jupiter will make a superb close pairing. 

By late November the full array of winter constellations is on show by 

late evening. Sirius, the brightest star of them all, is up before mid-

night, following mighty Orion, the constellation most often associated 

with winter. 

Clouds greeted the start of the Autumn Astro Evening held in Riv-

enhall but as the evening progressed it became steadily clearer and 

by 9pm, totally clear. Using a mobile large telescope, observers were 

able to view a range of star clusters, galaxies and two of the best 

double stars in the sky. Almach and Alberio. Some stars which appear 

to be close together are actually only apparently close through line of 

sight. Almach and Alberio, which show beautiful colour contrast are 

true doubles, the stars orbiting their common centre of gravity. 

Sky Watcher 

Cheesy-eggy bread with chunky salad 
For perfect eggy bread, leave the bread to soak up the cheesy egg 
mixture for a few minutes before cooking.  You’ll get lovely puffed-up 
eggy bread. 

 

Serves 1 

Butter or oil for frying 

2 medium eggs, beaten 

2 oz cheddar finely grated 

2 chunky slices bread from a small crusty loaf, or 3 from a ba-
guette 
 

Salad 

Handful cherry tomatoes, halved 

½ an avocado, diced 

Chunk of cucumber, diced 
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Small handful of rocket leaves. 
 

OR, whatever you like! 
 

Heat a heavy frying pan and melt the fat, whisk the eggs and 
cheese together in a shallow dish, and season. 

Lay the bread in it so it soaks up some egg, then flip over 
and leave to soak. 

Put in the fry pan to cook.  I always scrape out the dish over 
the bread in the pan.  No waste! 

Fry for 2-3 minutes on each side till golden. 

Mix the salad ingredients together with some seasoning and 
dressing if liked and serve! Scrummy. 

 

End to End Nature Care. 

Some may recall that last year’s winter meetings very much had 

an entomological feel, with talks on bees, glow-worms and Lepi-

doptera. Strangely enough, this winter has also developed a theme 

of its own but this time it is “overseas exploits” with talks from vis-

itors to the Grand Canyon, the west coast of Florida and the Atlan-

tic “garden Island” of Madeira. Unless otherwise mentioned we 

meet on the third Wednesday of each month at 8pm in the Silver 

End Bowls Club pavilion, with a £2 donation per head to cover 

costs but including tea/coffee and biscuits.  

First up this month, on Wednesday 16th November, is the turn of 

the Grand Canyon. Jackie Allan and Jane Macrae will be speaking 

about their experiences of visiting this very famous United States 

national park in the state of Arizona. One of the seven natural 

wonders of the world, the canyon was carved into the landscape by 

the Colorado river which carries water from the Rocky Mountains. 

This long-term source of headwater combined with geological uplift 

of the Colorado Plateau provided considerable erosional power 

meaning the canyon was carved to over a mile deep in places in 

just a few million years (not long in geological terms). The very 

ancient nature of the Plateau also means the canyon exposes some 

very old and interesting rocks, helping geologists to understand 

and interpret the geological history of the southwest part of North 

America. I am sure Jackie and Jane will tell us all about this and 

more.    

The first winter evening event of the year was our quiz night, 
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something of a regular event now, and much head scratching was 

prompted by quizmaster Andrew’s cunning questions. The theme 

throughout is science and nature (I know it does not have to be, 

but it is) and rounds this year included “guess the skeleton” and 

“what leaf is that?”, just to name a couple.  Andrew takes inspira-

tion for some rounds from the TV quiz Only Connect, so we had a 

quickfire missing vowels round as well. It is just for fun and teams 

are usually drawn at random from those present, so look out for it 

next year if you are interested. 

We have also enjoyed another outdoor astronomy evening with 

James Abbott. The sky looked overcast initially, the usual bane of 

astronomers, but the persistence of those present paid off as it 

cleared remarkably, such that by 9pm the sky was nearly cloud-

less. Our dark adapted vision allowed us to see the Milky Way and 

many stars (and Mars) very easily, plus to appreciate the levels of 

light pollution locally, for example with the southern horizon very 

clearly silhouetted by the bright lights of Witham. James neverthe-

less pointed out numerous interesting and notable highlights of the 

available field of vision and with the aid of his large but (just 

about) portable telescope we were able to get a rare glimpse of 

Neptune. We also saw a couple of Orionid meteors.  

For our December meeting we hold a Winter Social evening, this 

year on 14th December and being held at Fiddlesticks, 44 Strawber-

ry Lane, Tolleshunt Knights, 7:30 for 8pm (please bring a bottle 

and/or some nibbles). All are welcome. As part of the evening we 

have some discussion regarding activities for the following year, so 

if you have any thoughts or ideas then do please come along and 

present them. Full details of these and other events, plus photo-

graphs from our summer programme, are available on the website 

www.e2e.silverend.org or you can contact Simon on 01621 810141 

or 07947 388180. 

 

 

 

The shoe boxes for the Samaritans Purse Shoe Box 

appeal need to be presented  

in church At the 11.00 am “Family Service at St 

Marys on 6th November or at St Francis at 9.30 am 

If you need instruction for the box content contact Clare Hope 

01376 502605 or go to the Website  www.samaritans-

purse.org.uk. 

http://www.e2e.silverend.org
http://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk
http://www.samaritans-purse.org.uk
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Scottish Country Dancing 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

2nd & 4th Monday of the month, 7.30 -10pm 

Great for fitness and a good laugh too! 

Call Sue on 01206 303338 
 

Rivenhall Carpet Bowls 

Rivenhall Village Hall Every Thursday 7.30pm – 10pm 

Come along for an evening of fun with this friendly club. 
 

The Ark 

It's Open House at Rivenhall Village Hall 

Meets most Saturdays 2pm - 4pm (see calendar for exceptions) 

Come along with friends for Tea, Coffee & Cake 

Have fun with Arts, Crafts & Puzzles 

Meet new friends, all ages welcome 

Sponsored by the Seventh Day Adventist Church 

Tel: 07538 599584 or email info@rivenhallark.co.uk 
 

Coffee Morning 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

Every Friday 9am – 12 noon 

Tea, coffee, cake and a chat with friends 
 

Table Tennis 

Rivenhall Village Hall 

2nd &4th Monday of the Month 

1.30 pm – 4.30pm, Entry £3 

Membership of Witham and Braintree U3A required £15 pa 

visit the Witham and Braintree U3A website or for 

further information please 

call Gerry Gunton 01621 819682 

or email guntongerry@aol.com or visit the table tennis page on the 

village hall website www.rivenhallvillagehall.co.uk 

Bingo! 

Saturdays 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Rivenhall Village Hall, Entry 

50p 

Everyone Welcome 

Call Jack on 01376 514255 

Riventots Pre-school 
Rivenhall Village Hall (Term Time) 

Monday – Thursday 8.30am – 

3.30 p.m (Mon 9.15–1.30) 

Lunch if required 12 noon – 1pm 

Call Ruth on 078 111 04813  

or email r.clary@tiscali.co.uk 

mailto:r.clary@tiscali.co.uk
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Here’s a bright idea….

Huge Savings on all your bills

and free light bulbs for life!

 The latest LED light bulbs typically worth 

£300 - £500- absolutely free!

Use around 11% less electricity      

- forever!

 Free professional installation

 Lifetime Guarantee - never buy 

another light bulb again!

PLUS - save money on all your utilities, food, shopping and petrol

Find Out More: Contact Peter Hope  07904 235101

peterhope@utilitywarehouse.co.uk  Sign up for the deal yourself at: www.utilitywarehouse.org.uk/N17969

Home Phone  Broadband    Mobile         Gas           
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Chelmer Chimney Services 
Your Professional Chimney Sweep 

Chimneys and flues Must  

Be Swept Annually to 

Prevent Chimney Fires     

Book today on 01245 258406 
Markhagon@chelmerchimneys.co.uk 

www.chelmerchimneys.co.uk 
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Beautiful Rooms For Rent In 
Witham & Braintree 

We have 4 Lovely houses  

2 in Witham—2 in Braintree 

With and Without en-suites 

£90—£130 per Week  

(All inclusive of Rates, Light, Heat, and with 

Broadband) 

See our Website:- www.jbwpartners.co.uk 

Or Call 

John      Mavis   Michelle 
07850 161629       07714 579783       07966 323914 

G. Collins& Sons Funeral Direc-

tors  Ltd 

An Independent Family Company 

Visit Our Website: www.gcollinsandsons.net 

Tel: 01376 583750    (24 HOURS) 

4 The Street 

White Notley  

Witham CM8 1RH 

Brother & Sister 

James Collins (Dip FD) & 
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HELP WITH 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

RICHARDS 

FUNERAL SERVICE 

01376 513114 

78 Newland Street, Witham, CM8 1AH  

From advice on how to register a death to making all the 

arrangements, we’re here 24 hours a day.  
 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 

A British Owned Company www.dignityfuneral.co.uk 

Waterside Café & Bar 
@ Colemans Cottage Little Braxted Lane Witham Essex 

FREE AMPLE PARKING     CM8 3EX  

LOVELY VIEWS      01376 502088 

Tuesdays to Sundays 07.00am – 4.00pm 

 

Traditional English Breakfast   Lunchtime Menu                                                                                                                                  

7.00 – 11.00am   12.00 – 3.00pm 

With Daily Specials Board 

 

Teas & Cakes by The Lakes    Sunday Roasts 

 Come and enjoy an afternoon of cream  Bookings Only 

 teas with a choice of various teas or for 

 that special occasion add a glass of Prosecco     Licensed Bar 

 Bookings Only  Buffet Service and Outside Catering offered 
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Is your PC feeling poorly? Has it caught a virus? 

Suffering from memory loss exhaustion 

For all your PC ailments including: 

 Virus Prevention, Detection & removal 

 Broadband, Wireless & Firewall Set-up 

 Internet / Email Set-up & Security 

 Hardware Repairs and Upgrades 

 Software Faults and Crashes 

 Backup Solutions and Data Recovery 

 Web Design & Computer Training 

 Software Installation & Removal 

 Hardware & Software Supplied 
 

Call the PC Doctor 

Tel: 01621 891064 / 0870 285 6017 
Mob 07990 565336 

Email: 
pc_doc@pcdoctoroperations.co.uk 

Surgery Times: 7 am to 7 pm, 7days a week 

REYNOLDS 

CARPENTRY SERVICES 

For all Carpentry, Joinery 

& Cabinet Making Requirements 
 

CSCS Registered 

30 Years Experience 

4 Years Apprenticeship 

City & Guilds and 

Advanced City & Guilds Qualified 

Free estimates – No obligation 

All building work considered 

Can also make items to order  

also 

'curtain poles, tiling, flat packs, 

kitchens, doors, sheds etc, no jobs 

too small' 
 

Contact 01376 515987 or 

07889 110962 (9am – 5.30pm) 

Answer phone at other times 

For all You Painting and 
Decorating Needs 

Contact DEAN TABONE 

 

MOBILE:07769 356221 EMAIL: 

breathtaking@hotmail.co.uk 

 

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

HERITAGE PAINTER 

LIME WASH SPECIALIST 

 

FREE ESTIMATES - NO OBLIGATION 

ALL WORK CONSIDERED 

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER 

James Newman 

(MCFHP,MAFHP) 
Home visits/Rest Homes/Nursing homes 

Established for 10 years with a reliable 

and friendly service. I am now doing 

home visits in this area 

Corns,Calluses,Hard Skin,Thick nails,Nail 

trimming 

 

HOME VISITS MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

£25 PER PERSON  £40 A COUPLE 

ROUTINE NAIL TRIM ONLY £15 

 

TELEPHONE 01376 519036 
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Jeremy Larke 

Television 

services 

 
 
 
Telephone: 01376 513645 
Mobile: 07947 601619 
Email: telerepair@aol.com 

All Television Systems Catered 

for Freesat, Freeview, Sky  

 

 Installations & Repairs To all makes and 

models 

 Full Plasma & LCD Fitting Service 

 Wall Mount Brackets Supplied and Fitted 

 Aerial & Satellite Dishes Fitted 

 Freeview, Freesat & European Channels 

 View and Control Your Sky in Other 

Rooms 

 Aerial and Telephone Extension Points 

Installed 

 

Don’t Delay Call Today 

Janet C Davies 
Dip. F.D. M.B.I.F.D 

BRAINTREE & KELEVEDON’S LADY FUNERAL 

DIRECTOR 

Offering a full and Comprehensive Funeral Service 
 

Telephone 01376 339300 

For a Personal and Caring 24 hour service 
Local Chapel of Rest at Fern House 72 Coggeshall Road Braintree and 

Victoria House, Trews Gardens, Kelvedon 

Funerals are arranged and carried out in the Traditional Manner but 

With ‘The Gentle Touch’ 
 

Pre payment Plans available—Floral Tributes arranges—Woodland Burials 

Bereavement Care—Low Cost Simplicity Funerals - Memorials—Printing 

Catering—DWP Funerals 

Part of the Hunnaball Family Group 

Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors 
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Feering Flower Club   
 

Do you love flowers? 

Why not come along and join us for one of our meetings held on the 

3rd Tuesday of each month at Feering Community Centre 7pm for 

7.30pm 

Entry non-members £7 members £4.50 
 

 Watch a demonstrator 

 Friendly chat and exchange ideas 

 Sale Table 

 Refreshments 
 

For more information contact 

Sue Banting 01376 571050 

Pat Clark 01376 512418 

www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk 

http://www.feeringflowerclub.co.uk
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DAVE’S PLUMBING 

SERVICES 

Taps, Radiators, 

 

Bathroom Suites & 

 

General Plumbing 

 

Tel: 01376 501577 

Mobile: 07973 306693 

ANGLIA TREE SERVICES 

Specialist tree surgery 

Residential & Commercial Customers 

CROWN REDUCTION  FELLING  TOPPING  

HEDGE TRIMMING  ALL GARDEN WORK  

STUMP GRINDING 

For a quick, tidy and friendly service call: 

Tel: 01621 892831 

7 DAYS A WEEK EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLEFULLY INSURED 

Contact us 

62 Braintree 

Road 

Witham 

Essex CM8 2BY 

01376 500038 

01376 520568 

Opening Times: 

Mon– Tuesday 

8.30 am –6.30 pm 

Wednesday- 

8.30 am—8.30 pm 

Thurs—Fri 

8.30 am—6.30 pm 

Sat 

 

A friendly caring practice  

for all your pets.  

Visit our website  for more details and 

to register your pet online 

Www.brookendvets.co.uk SPECIAL O.A.P. SURGERY 

Thursday Mornings 
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Philip Little 

Property Maintenance Magician 
 

Local service at local prices 

Knowledgeable and friendly 
 

07973 129808 or 01376 515257 
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A Visit to Buffalo and Niagara Falls (USA) 

As many of you will know Clare and I recently went to America to 

attend our son’s wedding. This was to take place in Buffalo on 

September 2nd. Our only previous visit to America together was 

New York in 2009 this was to be a new adventure. 

We arrived on Saturday 27th  August and were immediately taken to 

a Steam Punk Festival at a Vineyard. For those of you like me who 

have never heard of Steam Punk it is a bit like being a Star Trak fan 

or Trekkie, but it’s followers are devotees of H. G. Wells and Jules 

Verne. It celebrates fantasy machines such as steam powered time 

machines and mechanical computers such as invented by Babbage. 

In reality it was a good excuse to dress up in Victorian outfits 

including top hats with goggles mounted on them, dance and watch 

acrobats and fire eaters. 

Most of our new American relatives were in attendance so it was a 

good opportunity to meet and get to know them. We also tried 

some of the local wines and ciders which were in some cases very 

tasty. 

We learnt before our visit ,from  watching Michael Portillo’s 

American Railway Journeys, that the city of Buffalo has been 

through many ups and downs over the last 150 years. Much of 

America’s Grain (Wheat and Corn) is grown in the area known as 

the Mid-West below the great lakes that border the USA and 

Canada. In the early 1800’s the problem was to move wheat from 

these areas to the coastal cities of New York, Philadelphia and 

Boston. The solution was the construction of the Erie Canal running 

from Buffalo to New York. This was a ship Canal and enabled goods 

to be transported from the Port of Buffalo through a series of locks 

that bypassed Niagara Fall’s. Goods such as grain, hides, meat etc. 

could now move from the areas around the great lakes to Buffalo 

where they were stored and transhipped to the coastal cities. 

 

As a result Buffalo rapidly became a very wealthy city and for the 

next 100 years was the centre of Trans-America trade. After the 

arrival of the railways its importance expanded even though the use 

of the Erie Canal diminished somewhat. 

Unfortunately during the period after the First World War America 

began constructing highways to take the new trucks that used the 

internal combustion engine. This enabled the transport of 
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commodities from the mid-west to by-pass Buffalo and led to the 

decline of traffic on the Canal and the Railways. The area was also 

the centre of the “Heavy Metal Bashing Industries” these Industries 

started to decline in the 1980’s as Japan and many Asian countries 

began to produce metal goods more cheaply. This led to the area 

being called the “Rust Belt” a similar situation occurred in the UK in 

the North East, South Wales and around the Glasgow area. 

Buffalo is only now starting to get back on its feet following 

Industrial decline and has become an important City for medical 

research and education with a very respected university in situ. 

Buffalo is famous globally for its wonderful Art Deco City Hall 

pictured below here there is a connection with Silver End with its Art 

Deco styling. For aficionados of Art Deco the building was designed 

by John Wade and was constructed between 1929 and 1931 and has 

some wonderful features some of which are common to Silver End 

Village Hall and even St Francis Church with its tall geometric 

windows.  The construction phase occurred during the early years of 

the great depression and was a source of employment for some. 

Niagara Falls is only about 20 minutes by car from the centre of 

Buffalo and the rising water clouds can be seen from the top of the 

Buffalo Town Hall building. We were very lucky to be there on a 

brilliant clear day (see picture on the   back cover) and had a perfect 

view. We followed up with a trip to Niagara Falls. Clare and I like to 

use public transport if we can ‘so we ventured out on bus and train 

and although this took nearly two hours we arrived and were able to 

view and get soaked by the roaring falls. A very humbling 

experience when you realise the amazing power that the falls 

generate.  

Our return journey was quite amusing we walked to where we 

thought the bus station was but could not see it. Exhausted by all 

the walking  and the heat ,we were wondering if we were in the 

wrong place at which point a no 40 bus came round the corner. We 

were not at a bus stop but waved wildly and to our amazement the 

bus stopped. A smiling face welcomed us aboard, it was the same 

lady who had been driving our bus the day before, she recognised us 

and we all laughed. We met some very friendly and humble people. 

This incident was typical of our Journeys on the buses and metro 

train. We met very ordinary local people and interacted in their lives. 

One lady with a son who had Cerebral Palsy got on the same bus as 
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us three days running with her motorised wheel chair. People tended 

to chat rather than stare into their mobile phones, and they were all 

very interested that we had come from London ! Our son’s wedding 

day finally arrived. 

They held a Celtic 

wedding which was 

true to the format of 

our own wedding 

service in the Church 

of England in many  

respects. They “tied 

the knot”. with a 

gold rope . Clare and 

I will now be visiting 

America on a regular 

basis as our son and 

wife will; at least for now ,be living and working there. 

Turning the pages of History 

Research by Tracy Taylor 

This month I start off with what was my first home, until it was 

demolished to make way for the London Road being made into the 

A12.  The article is from the Chelmsford Chronicle 29th Nov 1872 

telling us of the ‘Opening of the Workmen’s Hall, Rivenhall’ on 

Tuesday evening 26th.  This had been built through the kindness and 

liberality of Dr. Henry Dixon of Durwards Hall, for the benefit of the 

working men of Rivenhall, Kelvedon, Braxted and Witham.  A tea, by 

the same kindly hand, was given free to the workmen of Rivenhall. 

At 6pm 120 met together and showed their appreciation, before 

doing justice to the excellent tea, cake, bread and butter.   

I found this of interest in one of the newspapers in 1883.  Death of 

Sir Evelyn Wood’s Crimean Pony.  It tells us the on the day Sir Wood 

sailed for Egypt, his pony “Puskie” died at Rivenhall Place, and was 

believed to be the only surviving charger of the Crimean War.  He 

cost Midshipman Wood £8 and it reports that Wood gave up his 

blanket to keep the pony alive during the hard winter.  It informs us 

that Wood was carrying despatches from Lord Raglan to the naval 

camp, he lost the track and found himself going towards the Russian 

posts.  So the reins were dropped on the pony’s neck, and the path 

being left to Puskie discretion, he took the right one home to the 

Diamond Battery, where he used to be tethered to a gun, and 
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learned to run back and forwards in harmony with it. 

After reading the most interesting piece from in the September 

issue about the A12…it reminded me of the article in the November 

1964 Rivenhall Review telling us about the London Road roadworks 

to make it the A12 we know today. 

Rivenhall Soil – Now that the Witham By-Pass is finished, the ECC 

have lost no time in preparing for the under carriageway at 

Rivenhall End.  A mechanical digger is already busy making a 

diversion for the brook and several tons of rich black soil are being 

moved.  The top soil goes down at least 3 feet and will be the envy 

of many Rivenhall gardeners who have heavy clay soil.  Another 

interesting thing one notices is the water springs, giving a continual 

flow of beautifully clear water! 

RIVENHALL GARDENING CLUB 

Members and visitors were welcomed by the Chairman to the 

Club's Annual General Meeting held in Rivenhall village hall on 

Tuesday 11th October 2016. Mrs Clark presented her report for 

the year mentioning the Club's three successful Shows – the 

Daffodil Show in April, the Summer Flower Show in July and the 

main Show of the year in September. All were well supported and 

well attended. The Plant Sale, however, brings in an ever 

decreasing income but does entail a great deal of work in the 

growing of the plants, etc. It has, therefore, been decided not to 

hold a Plant Sale in 2017. It has been suggested that members 

bring any surplus plants to sell at the monthly meetings. There 

have been a number of interesting speakers over the course of 

the year and in lieu of an outing this year members enjoyed an 

afternoon tea in Pat's and Dennis's garden. Mrs Clark thanked 

the committee members for all the work they put into the Club 

and thanked the members for the support they give in order to 

keep the Club functioning. She also wished to thank our 

President, Joan Cain, who takes a very active interest in the Club 

and in gardening in general. Mrs Clark concluded by wishing 

everyone a good gardening year in 2017. 

The Treasurer presented the Statement of Accounts which were 

adopted and signed by the Chairman. 

President, Mrs Joan Cain, added her thanks to the Committee 

and all members who participate in setting up the hall and give 

of their time and expertise to organise the Shows and ensure 

the monthly meetings run smoothly and to plan. 
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Elected Officers and Committee members for 2016 / 17 are: 

Chairman – Pat Clark. Deputy Chairman – Don Scott. Hon. 

Club Secretary – Carole McCarthy. Hon. Treasurer - 

Elizabeth Acharyya. 

Committee Members: Tracy Taylor. Betty Young. Maurice Bacon. 

After the business of the evening was concluded, refreshments 

were served and the raffle drawn 
 

COMPETITION RESULTS  

Horticultural 

1st Cyril Philpott 2nd   Maurice Bacon 3rd  Don Scott 
 

Domestic 

l St Karen Dakin ( one entry ) 
 

Flower of the Month 

1st Don Scott 2nd Tom Dee 3'd Cyril Philpott 
 

The next Club meeting will be on Tuesday 8th November when 

Dudley Chignall will give us an illustrated talk on the Lake 

District and Beatrix Potter. Competitions will be: Horticultural – 

any vegetable. Domestic - Date and Walnut cake. Flower of the 

Month. Entrance is £1 to include refreshments. All are welcome. 

For further details contact the Club Secretary on 01376 512781. 
 

A Walk along the Navigation 

On one of the last barmy days in mid-October John Macrae walked 

the Chelmer & Blackwater Navigation from Heybridge Basin to 

Springfield Basin in Chelmsford.  The renowned Civil Engineer John 

Rennie was Chief Engineer and he saw the construction project 

through to its completion in 1797.  This is John’s Macrae’s short 

account. 

After a farewell glance at the beautiful Blackwater estuary I started 

my 14 mile autumnal journey.  By Heybridge lock was a string of 

delightful sailing barges, narrow-boats and small cruisers, but the 

highlight of my start was to see the 102ft brigantine square rigger 

Lady of Avenel.  The first stretch of tow-path is beside the “Long 

Pond” which is a straight section that leads to Heybridge, after 

which the canal follows its sinuous course using the land contours 
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wherever possible. 

The next eye-catching spot was Beeleigh Falls where the tidal 

Chelmer estuary nudges against the canal; the River Blackwater 

flows over the falls, and the Langford Cut meets the navigation 

(incidentally, this is a spectacular spot to visit on a sunny day when 

the Chelmer and the Blackwater are in flood). 

There were many dabbling ducks and swans-a-swimming as I 

strolled on; to each side were lush green grazing meadows with 

gaggles of various species of over-wintering geese which from time 

to time took-off and flew by in noisy skeins.  Most arable fields had 

already been prepared and sown but here and there was a distant 

tractor ploughing on before the winter rains fall.  On several 

occasions I stopped to watch the mesmerising turquoise flashes of 

kingfishers streaking along the water's edge.   

Just before I came to Hoe Mill I stopped for a long chat with one of 

the volunteers who maintain this delightful navigation.  Today he 

was cutting the bankside scrub and reeds: sometimes he is grass-

cutting, tree planting, fencing, litter picking or other necessary 

maintenance actions. 

At Paper Mill, approximately half way along the navigation I took my 

lunch-time break at the Stables Tearoom where I had a very tasty 

hot soup and roll: this I consumed leisurely at an outside table 
beside the tranquil waters, with the sun shining comfortingly on my 

back.  The tearoom is open all year and also has inside seating so it 

is well worth a visit.   

Some of the thirteen locks are remarkably isolated, not near any 

roads or habitation.  The only real “blot” on this walk was the under-

crossing of the A12 Chelmer Bypass . . . it is just so NOISY but 

fortunately that is left behind after a couple of minutes.  By Barnes 

Lock was one of several paddocks of horses grazing contentedly; the 

first was near Langford.  I shortly passed beneath the brand new 

bridge carrying the “old Chelmsford by-pass” - I was much 

impressed with its styling.  In my pre-retirement days with the 

Environment Agency I provided the Highways Agency (now Highways 

England) with the necessary technical specification so it is always 

good to see the “finished product” and to say “Yes, that looks very 

nice indeed”. 

After one further lock I was on the final stretch - walking up to the 
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head of Springfield Basin where regeneration is slowly providing 

buildings and amenities that enhance the navigation rather than 

turning their back on it.  I then strolled into the town centre for a 

refreshing beer before catching a bus back home. 

It took me four and three-quarter hours to walk the navigation from 

end to end (including my 30 minute lunch stop) though I did 

maintain a reasonably fast pace.  If one started or finished at Paper 

Mill one could leisurely stroll either half in about three hours.  I 

mentioned the delightful tea room at Paper Mill but there is also the 

very pleasant Lock Tearoom at Heybridge Basin (run by Wilkin & 

Sons of Tiptree), and of course Chelmsford has many good cafés 

where one can take refreshment.  You should consider a visit. 

A Poem for Remembrance Sunday 
 

November 11th  
 

With years that pass and days that fly, 
Their memory will not fade. 
We will remember those now gone  
and sacrifices made. 
 

On oceans deep, the skies, the sands, 
On hill and valley wide, 
They gave their lives for freedoms sake, 
With dignity and pride. 
 

May those who follow in our wake, 
Keep this November day, 
In memory of those now at rest, 
In lands so far away. 
 

by C. DE-COVERLEY 
 

A Security Lesson Distraction Buglary 

On Tuesday the 4th of October we were the victims of a burglary in 

broad daylight. How was this possible when I was at home working 

in the front Garden and our dog was in the back garden? During the 

morning I had noticed some strangers walking passed the house. In 

my innocence I thought that maybe there was a course at the 

Rivenhall hotel . It transpired that from about 9.15 until 11 am two 

or possibly three people were casing Rivenhall End for a target. 

They probably hoped that someone would be working outside their 
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property and maybe  leave the back door open  and so it transpired. 

At about 11 am a man walked passed and shouted to me from the 

footpath near to the Electricity Sub-Station. He insisted he couldn’t 

hear me and made me go to the pavement to talk to him that was a 

big mistake. Little did I know that this was a distraction to enable 

the burglar to escape from our house.  

This incident has taught me that we must always lock the back of 

our  house when working outside and not to be distracted  by a 

stranger. The stranger said he was lost and could I help him with 

directions back to the Rivenhall Hotel. As he did so, the burglar 

probably escaped from our house. It was not until the evening that 

we discovered that we had been burgled. The burglar was clever 

enough not to leave any immediate signs of his activities. So that it 

was nearly twelve hours after the actual robbery that we realised 

what had happened. 

We analysed our CCTV footage of the morning and we then realised 

how the burglary had been carried out. Unfortunately the CCTV was 

not adequate to identify the actual faces, just their activities.  

These activities were then confirmed by an electrician who was 

working on the house next door to us. He remembered that at about 

9.30 am he came out of the house to get some tools from his Van 

and this man was walking away from the house (No 6 HDR) he 

challenged the man who gave the same cock and bull story about 

being lost and trying to get back to the Rivenhall Hotel. This man 

was not the same one who spoke to me later, as he spoke with an 

Irish accent. 

I am generally very security conscious and always lock the doors 

when inside the house and Peter tells me I never trust any one ! 

So some lessons for all of us:- 

1. Always lock all your doors and windows when outside 

your property even when you are gardening 

2. If you have 3 point locking modern UPVC doors always 

lock these if you leave them with out the three points 

engaged and locked , the thieves can be in your house 

within seconds using a simple tool. 

3. Never fall for distraction, make sure you keep your eyes 

on what is going on around your house.  
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FATHER CHRISTMAS IS  

COMING TO TOWN. 
 

Friday 2nd December Father 

Christmas is making his 

annual trip to Rivenhall. 

He will be at Rivenhall Village Hall 

between 1.30-8pm .He likes to see the children to 

find out what they would like for Christmas but 

also likes to see the grown ups as well. 

The Rivenhall Playing Fields Association who are 

responsible for this great attraction put in a lot of time 

and effort to change the hall into a Winter Wonderland 

which Santa really appreciates and wants to share with 

ALL the people of Rivenhall and Rivenhall End. 

So why not show your support of the hall by coming 

along. It will only cost you £1 to walk through 

wonderful scenes of snow, log cabins and twinkling 

lights. If you want your child to meet and receive a 

nice gift from Santa together with a badge and sweets, 

it will cost only £3 . (much cheaper than taking a child 

to Chelmsford or Colchester)  

If we don't support our Village Hall we may well lose it 

so PLEASE come along. Thanks Pauline Marshall 

Two Separate 

Pictures of 

Burglar passing 

our house one 

at 10 am and 

one at 10.30 

am 



Organisations in Rivenhall 
 

Clerk to Parish Council Keith Taylor  516975 
Email parishclerk@rivenhallparishcouncil.net meets every first Tuesday 
Age Concern (Witham area) Margaret Prime 514255 
End to End Nature Care Simon Taylor 01621 810141  
Gardening Club Carole McCarthy 512781 
Meets on 2nd Tuesday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 
Carpet Bowls Mick Marshall 512836 
Meets every Thursday at 7.30pm in Village Hall 
Playing Fields Association Mick Marshall 07749 657390 
Spread Your Wings Dance Acam  Laura Pearson 01376 741317  
 

Facilities 
Hire of Village Hall Pauline Marshall 07749 657390 
Or email rivenhallvillagehall@gmail.com  
Hire of Henry Dixon Hall Dot Taylor 571551 
Mobile Library Nov. Wed  9th & 23rd  Beech Road 4.10 to 4.30. p.m.  
Oak Stores  Sam and Kirsty Norman 618659 

 

Organisations in Silver End 
Clerk to Parish Council Mrs B. M. Temple 618464 
Email parishclerk@silverendparishcouncil.gov.uk 
Bowls Club Roy Howard 583222 
Children’s Centre Faye Savage 587960 
Neighbourhood Police Braintree Policing Dial 101 
Congregational Church Sharon Gray 583913 
Friendship Club Ruth Aitkin 583846 
Silver End Gad Abouts Denise Sullens Smith 583055 
Gardening Club Julia Bushnell 584337 
Guiding Group Carol Hutchings 07870 899832 
Neighbourhood Watch Judy Hill 07896 975839 
Scouting Group Denise Sullens Smith 583055 
St Mary’s Church (R.C.) Vivian Phillips 583598 
Tennis Club Jason Cairns 584581 
Workers Educational Assoc. Brian Gillion 583706 
Luncheon Club  Helen Thomson 583255 
Doctors Surgery   583387 
Silver End Heritage Society Jackie Nesbitt Sec 585702 
Also Brian Gillion Chair  583706 
Silver End United Football Club Mark Edgell 01376 584639 Web 
Site www.silverendunitedfc.co.uk 
Womens Institute  Brenda Warnes 07931 548193 
Community Warden Jackie Windard 07785 515526 
Post Office in Co-op - please note that  it closes at Lunchtime 
Library: Tues & Thurs - 2pm to 6pm  Saturday 9am to 1pm 



Early Warning of Events in the Build up 

to Christmas! 

3rd  Dec 6-9pm Singing Around Christmas 

Tree Outside Silver End Co-op 

14th Dec Carols at Rivenhall Oaks Golf Club 

8 pm 

15th  Dec “Parish Get-together” Henry Dixon 

Hall 7.30 pm 

18th Dec Service of Nine Lessons and Carols 

St. Mary’s 3 pm 

20th Dec Carols on the Village Green 7.30 

pm 

24th  Dec Crib Service St. Francis 3 pm Crib 

Service St. Mary’s  4.30 pm Mid-

night Mass St Mary’s 11.30 pm 

8th Jan 2017 Epiphany and Christingle Service 

A View of Niagara Falls see Clare and Peter hope’s article 


